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MIAMI: Victor Oladipo #4 of the Miami Heat dives for the ball against Jayson Tatum #0 of the Boston Celtics during the third quarter in Game One of the 2022 NBA Playoffs Eastern Conference Finals at FTX Arena on May 17, 2022.—AFP

MIAMI: Jimmy Butler scored 41 points as the Miami
Heat produced a devastating comeback to defeat
the Boston Celtics 118-107 in their opening Eastern
Conference finals series clash on Tuesday. Butler led
a revitalized Miami second-half display as the Heat
transformed an eight-point half-time deficit into a
double-digit lead against a depleted Celtics side at
Miami’s FTX Arena.

Trailing 62-54 at the break, Miami outscored the
Celtics 39-14 in the third quarter to set up a victory
that gives the Eastern Conference top seeds a 1-0
lead in the best-of-seven series. Butler received
scoring support from Tyler Herro, with 18 points,
and Gabe Vincent with 17 points.

But the win owed as much to Miami’s renewed
defensive effort in the second half, with the Heat
shutting down Boston’s Jayson Tatum and forcing a
series of crucial turnovers and 11 blocks throughout
the game. “The guys were just really disappointed at
half-time,” Miami coach Erik Spoelstra said. “I bare-
ly needed to say anything. Everyone was just really
disappointed at our defensive focus and effort,”
added Spoelstra, praising the leadership of Butler
during the third-quarter blitz.

“Jimmy just inspired everybody in that third
quarter,” Spoelstra said. “Every time and pocket in

the game when we needed control, or to get the
right shot, or make the right decision, Jimmy had his
fingerprints on it.” Butler said Miami had decided to
go back to basics in the second half. “Keep the
game easy, simple, learn to capitalize off their mis-
takes,” Butler said. “That’s what changed in the sec-
ond half. I didn’t change anything. I continued to
play basketball the right way. Shoot the ball when
I’m open, hit the open guy.”

‘Lost composure’ 
The Celtics shrugged off the injury absence of

Marcus Smart and Al Horford (COVID-19 protocol)
to look the sharper side in the first half, taking a 10-
4 lead in the opening minutes. Miami were initially
unable to cope with the movement of Tatum, who
bagged a career-high 21 points in the opening two
quarters, shooting nine-of-14 from the field. Boston
led by as much as 13 at one stage in the second
quarter before Miami trimmed the deficit to eight
points at the interval.

Robert Williams, starting in place of Horford, also
delivered a big first-half performance with 5-of-5
shooting for 12 points as well as two crucial blocks
to deny Miami. But it was a different story after the
break as Miami out-hustled the Celtics defensively

while raining down a deluge of buckets. An incredi-
ble 22-2 run changed the complexion of the game
and powered Miami into a 12-point lead at 76-64.

A nine-point Boston run cut the Miami lead to
three points at 76-73, but the Heat rediscovered
their scoring momentum and pulled away once more.
Two more Butler free throws made it 93-76 heading
into the fourth quarter, and a 17-point lead became
20 soon afterwards. Boston chipped away at the
Miami lead to get within single digits, but Miami
held on to claim the series opener. Boston coach Ime
Udoka could not hide his disappointment at the
decisive third quarter that changed the game. The
Celtics outscored Miami in every other quarter.

“We just lost our composure,” Udoka said. “We
won three quarters other than that one. We semi
bounced back in the fourth and played well again
and matched their physicality. But 39-14 is tough
to overcome. “We had one poor quarter that hurt
us and it was strictly from a physicality standpoint.
It wasn’t anything different that they did. “They
just  came out  and imposed the i r  wi l l .
Disappointing that we came out as flat as we did.
“They increased the physicality and it made that
much of a difference.” Game two takes place in
Miami on Thursday. —AFP

Liverpool push title 
race to the final day
SOUTHAMPTON: Jurgen Klopp rated Liverpool’s
chances of winning the Premier League as “not likely but
possible” after the under-strength quadruple chasers
took the title race to the final day of the season with a 2-1
win against Southampton on Tuesday. After Liverpool
defeated Chelsea on penalties in a gruelling FA Cup final
just three days earlier, Klopp took a gamble with nine
changes at St Mary’s. Despite effectively fielding a
reserve team and trailing to Nathan Redmond’s early
strike, Liverpool hit back through goals from Takumi
Minamino and Joel Matip.

The Reds are just one point behind leaders Manchester
City, with both teams having one game left. A title race for
the ages will go City’s way if they win against Aston Villa
at the Etihad Stadium on Sunday. Klopp insisted at the
weekend that he does not expect City to drop points
against Villa. But Liverpool would be crowned champions
for the second time in three seasons if they beat Wolves at
Anfield and City fail to win.

“Of course it is unlikely because City play at home
against Aston Villa, who play only on Thursday. It is possi-
ble, not likely but possible. That is enough,” Klopp said. “It
is our last home game of the season, the atmosphere will
be outstanding, and we will try to use it. “Of course it
could happen. Football is a tricky game sometimes. The
only chance we had tonight was to win. We did our job. We
never give up.” Klopp’s side will be expected to do their
part of the equation against Wolves, especially now their
refreshed key players can return to the team.

Sadio Mane, Luis Diaz, Andrew Robertson, Thiago
Alcantara and Trent Alexander-Arnold were among those
left out against Southampton, while Mohamed Salah and
Virgil van Dijk were sidelined with injuries suffered at
Wembley. “I never had a group like this. They push each
other constantly. In the end, it is absolutely outstanding
and tonight is really special,” Klopp said. “We would

have had much more problems today if we’d played the
guys who played 120 minutes on Saturday. “If it hadn’t
worked out, it would have been 100 per cent my respon-
sibility. Now it worked out and the boys should be really
proud of that.”

History bid
City boss Pep Guardiola said he planned to watch the

game on television and if he tuned in, it would have made
for frustrating viewing as Southampton squandered the
lead. But it was Riyad Mahrez’s missed penalty in the final
minutes of City’s 2-2 draw at West Ham on Sunday which
had given Liverpool renewed hope of catching the leaders.
And the Reds, hoping to become the first English club to
win all four major trophies in one season, will settle their
bid for historyin the last two games of their incredible,
marathon campaign. First, Liverpool will try to avoid a
repeat of 2019, when they beat Wolves on the last day but
were still pipped to the title by City.

Then they head to Paris to face Real Madrid in the
Champions League final on May 28. Liverpool were hit
on the break when Ralph Hasenhuttl’s side took the lead
after 13 minutes. Redmond sprinted away down the left
f lank, cutt ing inside to the edge of  the area and
unleashed a fierce strike that took a deflection off
James Milner as it flashed into the far corner. With their
title hopes in jeopardy, Liverpool showed the desire
and character that inspired Klopp to label them “men-
tality monsters”.

Japan forward Minamino made the most of a rare
Premier League start with a brilliant equaliser in the 27th
minute. Joe Gomez fizzed a pass into Jota and his perfectly
weighted lay-off reached Minamino, who beat Alex
McCarthy at the near post with a ferocious rising drive.
Liverpool’s relentless pressure was rewarded in the 67th
minute. Matip and Kyle Walker-Peters challenged for
Tsimikas’s corner and the ball looped in over McCarthy,
forcing City to keep the champagne on ice for now. —AFP

Butler brings heat as Miami sink Boston in series opener

Record-breaking
Thai teen wins SEA
Games sprint double
HANOI: Thai teenager Puripol Boonson destroyed
the opposition to win the men’s 100m in 10.44secs
at the SEA Games on Wednesday and grab a
sprint double in Hanoi. Kayla Anise Richardson of
the Philippines won the women’s 100m to add to
200m bronze in the Vietnamese capital. But the
night belonged to wonder kid Puripol, 16, who
easily beat the rest of the field to silence the
almost wholly local crowd at My Dinh stadium.

“Before the competition I was under a lot of
pressure... but I made it and I’m very glad,” he told
reporters. The teenager had already made head-
lines at the regional showpiece after twice break-
ing the Games record in the 200m, his best time of
20.37secs bringing gold. “My target for this year
is that I will try to consistently improve my record
and break my own record,” Puripol said. He fin-
ished ahead of Thai teammate Soraoat Dapbang,
who took silver, with Singapore’s Marc Brian
Louis in bronze.

Richardson found herself nearly neck-and-neck
with her rivals as she crossed the finish line in
11.60secs to win women’s gold, a mere 0.02secs in
front of Singapore’s Veronica Shanti Pereira. She
eclipsed her performance when winning gold at
the 2015 SEA Games, then clocking in at
11.76secs, and called Wednesday’s triumph a “little
personal victory”. “Just to be able to put it togeth-
er for today feels amazing, I’m so grateful. I’ve
such a great support system. I’m just so happy,”
the 24-year-old said.

Her bronze in the 200m came behind twin sis-
ter Kyla in si lver, with Pereira taking gold.
Richardson, who holds dual citizenship in both
the Philippines and the United States, said she
was going to try and qualify for the World
Athletics Championships in July. The sprinter’s
main goal is the Paris 2024 Olympics. “2024 is
definitely a goldmine, it’s reachable for both me
and my sister so that’s definitely something that
I’m keeping in mind throughout all these seasons
coming up,” she said. —AFP

HANOI: Thailand’s Puripol Boonson poses as
he celebrates winning gold in the men’s 100m
final at the 31st Southeast Asian Games (SEA
Games) at My Dinh National Stadium in Hanoi
on May 18, 2022. —AFP

Heat overwhelm Boston Celtics

SOUTHAMPTON: Liverpool’s Japanese midfielder Takumi Minamino heads the ball during the English Premier League
football match between Southampton and Liverpool on May 17, 2022.  —AFP


